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Mathews man charged
in Greentown shooting
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
LANCASTER—Larry
Warner
Hearn Jr., 24, of Mathews was charged
Tuesday with brandishing a ﬁrearm,
reckless handling of a ﬁrearm, use of
a ﬁrearm in commission of a felony
and two counts of malicious wounding, according to Lancaster County
Sheriff Ronnie D. Crockett.
Hearn had been sought in last Saturday’s shooting of James Thomas
Hayden, 37, of Greentown Road.
According to the sheriff, Hearn was
brought to the Lancaster County Sheriff’s Department Tuesday at approximately 3 p.m. by a family member.
He was arrested without incident, said
Crockett.
The shooting took place Saturday
Members of the Lancaster board of equalization will soon begin meeting with citizens who want to appeal their
afternoon
around 2 p.m. on Greentown
new real estate property assessments. Hearing dates are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 20, 22 and 27. From left are Ella
Davis of District 2, Laura Rowe of District 1, Jan Abbott of District 5, Lewis Conway of District 4, and David Dew of Road in Weems. Hayden was cutting
wood with two others when two men
District 3. Property owners may call 462-5124 to schedule an appointment. Photo by Audrey Thomasson
pulled up in a vehicle. The men exited
the car and jumped one of the persons

Board of equalization to convene

talking to Hayden. Hearn allegedly
pulled out what has been described as a
9mm silver colored pistol and ﬁred the
round that struck Hayden.
Hayden was transported by medical
helicopter to a Richmond area trauma
center where he remains in critical but
stable condition, according to the sheriff.
Hearn’s address was listed as the 5700
block of Buckley Hall Road in Mathews
but he has a prior address in the 500
block of Gaskins Road. During a search
of Hearn’s home in Mathews a small
quantity of ammunition consistent with
the described 9mm pistol and a large
quantity of cash were discovered. The
cash was seized by the Mathews County
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce as part of a separate
investigation.
Hearn is expected to make his ﬁrst
court appearance Tuesday, February 5,
if ordered to be held in custody, or on
Wednesday, February 6, if he is released
on bond, according to the sheriff.

An innocent man?
DNA test ordered in 1985 murder case
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—A single strand of
hair was the only direct physical evidence that sent a man to prison for life
some 27 years ago.
Now, the Innocence Project of the
University of Virginia (UVA) School
of Law in Charlottesville plans to do
DNA testing on that hair in an attempt
to overturn the conviction of Emerson
Stevens for the 1985 murder of Mary
Keyser Harding.
The Innocence Project of UVA is
part of a national group organized in
New York by lawyers Barry Scheck
and Peter Neufeld to investigate and
overturn wrongful conviction cases,
many of which resulted from poor lawyering or discredited police techniques,
according to their website.
The UVA branch is led by Deirdre
M. Enright, investigative director, and

Matthew Engle, legal director, who
work with a team of 12 UVA law students on cases. The group currently has
ﬁve active cases in court and more than
500 requests from Virginia prisoners
asking that their cases be reviewed.
The team began investigating the Stevens conviction in 2010, after another
group of lawyers researching Virginia’s
probation laws stumbled onto the case.
They believed Stevens was wrongfully
convicted and contacted Enright and
Engle, who started reviewing court
documents, legal ﬁles and talking to
witnesses.
The murder case dominated headlines in the Rappahannock Record for
over a year, beginning in the summer
of 1985 when Harding was abducted
from her home sometime during the
night of August 22 or early morning
hours of August 23. After a ﬁve-day
search, Harding’s body was found near

Morattico in the Rappahannock River.
A rope and chain were wrapped around
her neck and her body weighted with
cinderblocks. An autopsy revealed the
cause of death was asphyxiation.
The investigation immediately
focused on Stevens after a truck similar to one he drove was reported parked
near the victim’s home the night she
disappeared. After Stevens consented
to a search of his truck, police recovered a shirt “stuffed up under the seat.”
Three hairs were removed from the
shirt and sent to a lab for forensic analysis. Although DNA testing was not
available at the time of the conviction,
an expert witness concluded one of
the hairs was microscopically alike to
Harding’s hair and “could have” originated from her.
Stevens’ ﬁrst trial ended in a hung
jury. A second jury convicted him in
1986 of abduction and ﬁrst-degree

Lancaster County Little League
registration to begin Saturday
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
KILMARNOCK—Despite
last
week’s frigid winter weather, spring
is just 47 days away and the thoughts
of many Lancaster County Little
League players are of baseball and
softball.
In fact, it’s actually time to register for
the 2013 season. The league will host its
ﬁrst registration day Saturday, February
2, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Hayden
Building at Dreamﬁelds near Kilmarnock.
Additional registration days will be
held there February 23 from 1 to 5 p.m.
and March 2 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The league will hold its opening ceremonies the weekend of April 12. The
season continues through late June with
all-star tournaments in July.
“Families can get in the spirit by
attending a few of Lancaster’s high
school and middle school games at the
ballpark beginning in March,” said Lancaster County Little League secretary
Diana Thomas.
The park has undergone some offseason renovations, with the bulk of the

work on the major baseball and varsity
girls softball ﬁelds, according to board
member Welby Saunders.
A sod inﬁeld and a warning track,
along with new ballpark dirt, was put
on the major baseball ﬁeld while 50 tons
of inﬁeld dirt was spread on the softball
ﬁeld. Additionally, the entire outﬁeld of
the softball ﬁeld was resprigged with
Bermuda grass and a warning track was
put down.
The projects were completed by volunteers who put in hundreds of hours of
labor, said Saunders.
Although the season doesn’t ofﬁcially
start until mid-April, players will be
using the park in the next few months
for practices and to train.
Little League Spring Training Day
will be March 15. Some 60 baseball and
softball players attended training last
spring. Taught by players on Lancaster
High’s baseball and softball teams,
the clinic offers skills training to Little
League players in hitting, throwing,
ﬁelding and running.
More than 200 Lancaster County
boys and girls participated in 2012, said
Thomas.
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murder and he was sentenced to 164
years in prison. He is an inmate at the
Greensville Correctional Center.

Recent activity
In his motion ﬁled in Lancaster Circuit Court last week requesting DNA
testing of the hair samples, Engle
stated scientists have now concluded
that microscopically testing hair was
almost totally unreliable and should
never be used. “A very large number
of bad convictions were obtained based
on hair analysis,” he said.
The UVA Innocence Project interviewed three jurors about the importance of the hair comparison testimony
in the Stevens case. One juror claimed
that “...without the hair, I don’t believe
I could have found Emerson Stevens
guilty.”
Another juror, who served as forepHAIR , continued on page A2

Emerson Stevens

Bliss

Little League is open to ages 4 to 18.
When registering, parents of new
players need to provide a copy of their
child’s birth certiﬁcate. Parents of all
players must provide three documents
dated between February 2012 and February 2013 which shows their physical
address. The document needs to show a
street address, not a post ofﬁce box.
Registration is $50 per child, $85 for
two children in the same family and $100
for families with three or more children
registering. Financial aid is available.
“Unlike Little Leagues in many surrounding counties, ours receives no
county funding,” said Thomas. “Its
operation is funded solely by player registration fees and sponsors. Individuals
are needed to help with concessions,
ﬁeld maintenance and administrative
tasks. Groups and businesses can also
support the Little League by sponsoring
a team or ﬁeld sign.”
The league also is soliciting used
cleats, gloves, pants and other equip2013 Bridal Guide for the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula
ment to distribute to players who cannot
afford to purchase new, said Thomas.
To register, volunteer or become a Bliss, the 2013 Bridal Guide for the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula,
sponsor, call 761-4895.
appears inside.
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erson, concluded that “if the
hair that was recovered from
Stevens’s shirt did not actually
belong to Mary Harding, that is
important evidence that Stevens
may not be guilty of her murder.”
A third juror also recalled the
evidence and supported testing
the hair sample.
The motion also claimed the
trial was “replete with perjured
testimony and police misconduct.” It cited the original eyewitness, “the only one” who put
Stevens at the Harding home
that night by reporting the
defendant’s pickup truck was in
the driveway, was later charged
with perjury for his testimony
and convicted of obstruction
of justice. At trial, the witness
testiﬁed he had “...no interest in the ($20,000) reward.”
However, a post-trial investigation concluded that he inquired
about the reward when meeting
with a least four different law
enforcement ofﬁcers during the
course of his interviews.
The motion also contained
sworn testimony of other witnesses who alleged that the lead
investigator, a special agent
with the Virginia State Police,
had manipulated witnesses,
withheld exculpatory testimony,
and coached witnesses to leave
out information that could have
raised doubts about Stevens’s
guilt.
Engle argued the evidence
has been sealed and subject to
a chain of custody sufﬁcient
to establish that it has not been
altered, tampered with or substituted.
“DNA testing is supported by
the Commonwealth’s hair and
ﬁber analysts who testiﬁed at
trial that one of the hairs recovered from Mr. Stevens’s shirt
was consistent with the hair of
Mary Harding,” said Engle. “If
there is not a match with Stevens, then we need to match to
Mary Harding’s tissue sample,
which is also on ﬁle. That’s the
process we’re asking this court
to take.”
“This testing must be done in
order to determine whether Mr.
Stevens, who has steadfastly
maintained his innocence, is
actually innocent of the crime
for which he has been convicted,” he said.
Judge Harry T. Taliaferro III
granted the motion, which was
unopposed by Commonwealth’s
Attorney Robert Cunningham.
According to Engle, DNA
results should be available in
four to six weeks. If the results
prove the hair is not Harding’s,
the Innocence Project will ﬁle
in the Court of Appeals or Virginia’s Supreme Court to overturn the conviction.
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Local legislation beats ‘crossover’
RICHMOND—Although
crossover
comes to the General Assembly next week,
many of the House of Delegates bills of
interest locally are already before Senate
committees.
Tuesday, February 5, is the last day each
chamber has to complete work on its own
legislation, except the budget bill. Beginning Wednesday, February 6, each chamber
may consider only legislation and amendments of the other chamber, except the
budget bill.
Thursday, February 7, is the last day
for each chamber to complete work on its
budget bill. Wednesday, February 13, is the
last day for each chamber to complete work
on the budget bill and revenue bills of the
other chamber and appoint conferees by
midnight.
Meanwhile, House Bill 1345 reducing
the number of members of the Rappahannock River Basin Commission passed the
House, 87-0, and was referred to the Senate
Committee on Rules.
House Bill 1390 regarding changes to the
Kilmarnock Town Charter of 1952 passed
the House, 98-0. The bill was referred to the
Senate Committee on Local Government.
House Bill 1400 reorganizing and clarifying the oyster replenishment tax and penal-

ties passed the House, 87-0, and was referred
to the Senate Committee on Finance.
House Bill 1411 increasing the penalties for hoax explosive devices and imitation weapons of terrorism is still before the
House Committee for Courts of Justice.
Companion legislation, Senate Bill 712,
was reported from the Senate Committee
for Courts of Justice and remains before the
Senate Committee on Finance.
House Bill 1805 allowing state residents
ages 65 and older to purchase a lifetime saltwater recreational ﬁshing license passed the
House, 87-0, and was referred to the Senate
Committee on Agriculture, Conservation
and Natural Resources. Companion legis-

Kilmarnock mayor and vice mayor spar over gavel
by Audrey Thomasson

recorded.
Council member Shawn
Donahue said his concern is
for the hearing impaired should
the town stop keeping verbatim
minutes.
Stamm said the state and town
codes do not require the town to
meet those needs.
“Most board meetings don’t
have every word said in their
minutes,” said Gravatt. “They
reﬂect the discussion but not
everything everyone says.”
At this point, Booth relinquished the gavel in order to
make a statement.
“I share the same concern for
the hearing impaired,” he said.
“In pursuit of open government,
it makes sense to keep word-forword minutes rather than summation.”
Booth suggested that by not
recording every word, there
was the “potential to be less
accurate...and show bias by the
person taking minutes. I’m not
comfortable with summary minutes of my comments...I believe
we are moving away from open
government.”
“I disagree,” said member
Howard Straughan. “Every other
organization takes summary
minutes. I see no problem...”
“They’re not hours—they’re
minutes,” Nunn said. She noted

KILMARNOCK—Mayor
Raymond Booth got a lesson in
Robert’s Rules of Order Monday
night when he relinquished the
gavel to vice mayor Emerson
Gravatt in order to make a statement and Gravatt refused to give
it back. The vice mayor presided
over the remainder of the agenda
and closed the meeting.
Mayor Booth told Gravatt he
should have warned him he was
going to keep the gavel.
“I didn’t know you were going
to give it to me,” Gravatt replied.
Town attorney Chris Stamm
conﬁrmed that Gravatt was
within his right to retain the
gavel. Also, he conﬁrmed that
Gravatt could remain in control
of the meeting in case the issue
came up again.
The dispute over the gavel
began after councilwoman
Rebecca Nunn made a motion to
adopt summary minutes rather
than verbatim minutes at town
council and planning commission meetings since both meetings are tape recorded.
During the discussion, it was
noted that all council meetings
have two video cameras recording events. The ﬁrst was started
by the mayor about eight months
ago when he hired a videographer to shoot the meetings
for his personal use and at his
own expense. The second video
recording was added about ﬁve
Local Government News
months ago by the town at the
WEEMS—The Lancaster
request of council members. In
addition, all meetings, includ- school board will hold a
ing committee meetings, are workshop on Thursday, January 31, to discuss possible capital improvement projects for
ﬁscal year 2014.
The workshop begins at 5
p.m. at the school board ofﬁce,
2330 Irvington Road.
Q $27.00 Newspaper only
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lation, Senate Bill 1213, passed the Senate,
40-0, and was referred to the House Committee on Agriculture, Conservation and
Natural Resources.
Senate Bill 892 exempting commercial
ﬁshermen from obtaining a registration certiﬁcate, license plates and decals or paying
registration fees for certain vehicles passed
the Senate, 38-1, and was referred to the
House Committee on Transportation.
Senate Bill 940 requiring every school
district to coordinate with local law enforcement agencies to provide at least one school
resource ofﬁcer for every public elementary,
middle and high school within the district,
with funding from the state, was reported
from the Senate Committee on Education
and Health (15-0) and remains before the
Senate Committee on Finance.
Senate Joint Resolution 270 commending
Lilian Lumber Company Inc.’s 100 years of
service to the community has been agreed
to by the Senate and the House.
Senate Joint Resolution 276 calling for
a Constitutional amendment to permit the
governor elected in 2017 and thereafter to
succeed himself in ofﬁce has been agreed to
by the Senate, 25-15. District 4 Sen. Ryan T.
McDougle and District 28 Sen. Richard H.
Stuart both voted nay.
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LANCASTER—The
board of supervisors will
hear a presentation on the
county’s fiscal year 2012
audit by Robinson, Farmer,
Cox Associates when it meets
tonight, January 31, at the
county administration building in Lancaster. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
Supervisors will recognize
former administrative assistant/deputy clerk Zina Middleton with a service award.
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video recordings should anyone
ask to view them.
“That’s the same problem I
have,” said Booth. “We’ve been
videotaping all these meetings
but we have no way to watch
them.”
Saunders said videos could
be viewed in the camera. After
the meeting he conﬁrmed that
no one has ever asked to view
them.
The motion passed on a 6-0
vote.

Speaking of Mongolia
Bob Weekley presented a talk on Mongolia January 20 during
Sundays at Two at the Lancaster Community Library in
Kilmarnock. From left are his wife, Elaine, who traveled to
Mongolia with him,Weekley and Julie Rottkamp who previously
visited Mongolia.The series continues February 3 with Richard
LeBaron on foreign policy; February 10 with James I. (Bud)
Robertson Jr., Ph.D., on his book, Why the Civil War Still Lives;
March 3 with actor Michael Kennedy on Steven Spielberg and
the movie “Lincoln”; and March 10 with Dr. Robert George on
medical care for marine life. All programs begin at 2 p.m.

NEWS BREAK
N First Aid courses
The Kilmarnock-Lancaster County Volunteer Rescue
Squad recently announced two upcoming ASHI certification courses for the public. The free classes will be held at
the KLVRS facilities on Harris Road in Kilmarnock.
Basic First Aid will be offered Wednesday, February 6.
CPR & AED will be offered Monday, February 25. Classes
will be held from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Advance registration is
required. Contact Capt. Erik Brown at 435-1474, or visit kilmarnockrescue@yahoo.com.

Artwork
from RAL Workshops and
Creative Groups
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verbatim minutes started during
the public meetings over Walmart wanting to locate in town.
“Mayor (Mike) Robertson
wanted them.”
“By deﬁnition, these are not
minutes, they’re transcripts,”
said councilman William Smith.
He noted that with all the backup of video and audio on ﬁle, he
sees no need to continue reporting every word.
Town manager Tom Saunders
noted the town has not invested
in equipment to play back the
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New Exhibit Jan 29 - Feb 23
Reception Feb 1, 5 -7pm
RAL Studio Gallery, 19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
Tuesday - Saturday, 10 - 4, 804- 435- 9309

RAL is a proud afﬁliate of VMFA and is partially supported by grants from VCA, NEA, RFA and RCCF
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported misdemeanor charges against six individuals.
A Gaskins Road man, 18, was charged
January 23 with contempt of court.
A 15-year-old was charged January 24
with possession of narcotics.
A Western Branch Road man, 31, was
charged January 24 with contempt of
court.
A Kilmarnock area woman was charged
January 24 with contempt of court.
A Reedville area woman was charged
January 24 with contempt of court.
A Buzzards Neck Road man, 48, was
charged January 27 with domestic assault
and battery.

Activity Report
January 21: Staff responded to a possible residential burglary on Chesapeake
Drive, responded to a man with a gun
call on Lumberlost Road, and received a
child custody/visitation complaint from a
Merry Point Road resident.
January 22: Staff responded to an
abandoned vehicle complaint on River
Village Drive (determined to be a newspaper carrier’s disabled vehicle), to a shoplifting complaint at Walmart, to a residential burglary complaint on Gaskins Road
(suspects ﬂed when confronted by person
in the home), to a destruction of property
complaint in the 2500 block of Irvington
Road (no damage estimate), with the Kilmarnock Police Department to an assault
by threat complaint that originated on
South Main Street, and to a suspicious
vehicle complaint on Joyful Way. Staff
notiﬁed Richmond County authorities of
a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash near Chinns
Mill.
January 23: Staff responded to a complaint of a motorist failing to stop while
children were boarding a school bus (incident determined to have happened in Northumberland County), and to an assault by
threat complaint on Gaskins Road (Facebook messaging incident). Staff received
a motorist’s report of a bird strike causing
major damage to the vehicle.
January 24: Staff assisted an Irvington area resident with a personal alarm
system based on a call from the alarm
monitoring company. Staff responded
with Virginia State Police (VSP) to a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash on Good Luck
Road, to an E911 disconnect call in the
900 block of Irvington Road (child playing on the cellphone), and to a domestic destruction of property by a juvenile
complaint in the 2500 block of River
Road.

CRIME
SOLVERS
Lancaster County Crime
Solvers seeks information on
three recent break-ins occurring in the Windmill Point
area.
On January 26, Lancaster
County
Sheriff's
Ofﬁce
received a report of a break-in
at a condominium in Windmill
Point. A ﬂat-screen television
was taken from the home.
On January 12, Lancaster
County
Sheriff's
Ofﬁce
responded to a break-in on
Bay Water Drive. Guns, a
television and DVD players
were stolen.
On January 11, Lancaster County Sheriff Ofﬁce
responded to a call on Beach
Cove Drive. A television and
DVD players were taken from
the home.
To report information on
vehicles or people in that area
around the time of the crimes,
call Lancaster County Crime
Solvers at 462-7463c.
You are asked to call if you
have information on drugs,
dealers, meth labs, wanted
person, stolen property, or
any crime taking place. If
your information is useful
to law enforcement, you
could receive a reward up to
$1,000.
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January 25: During late night building checks staff discovered an unlocked
door to a White Stone area business (no
criminal incident). Staff responded to a
single-vehicle accident near Mary Ball
& Brookvale Lane (weather related incident).
January 26: Staff responded with
the White Stone Volunteer Fire Department (WSVFD) to a vehicle ﬁre on
James Wharf Road, to a complaint of
suspicious tracks around a residence on
Landsend West (determined to be animal
tracks), with assistance from VSP and
the White Stone Police Department to
a shooting on Gaskins Road (med-evac
involved), and to a civil complaint on
Braden Lane. Staff received a larceny
report from Beach Cove Drive (Hitachi
42” plasma TV, $600 loss), a report of
the theft of heating oil from the 6000
block of Windmill Point Road ($431
loss), and a larceny report from the 1400
block of Windmill Point Road (Olympus
camera, MP3 player, laptop computer,
$734 loss).
January 27: At the request of New
York authorities, staff delivered an
emergency message to a Cottage Lane
resident, checked on the well-being of a
Keep Safe program participant after prearranged telephone contact could not be
made (no emergency services needed),
received a larceny report from the 1400
block of Windmill Point Road (washer,
dryer, stove, antique hutch, assorted tools,
window air conditioner, John Barber
print, end table, Stihl weed eater, $2,900
loss), and responded to a domestic assault
and battery in the 1400 block of Irvington
Road.
January 28: Staff received a walk-in
complaint of juvenile bullying, and a complaint from a Levelgreen Road resident of
a monthly disability check being reduced
(complainant requested VSP respond).
Staff also conducted seven trafﬁc
stops, issued two summonses, assisted six
motorists, handled four calls for trafﬁc
control, investigated one building alarm,
processed one mental health order, logged
one inmate transport and ﬁelded three
calls for animal control service.

Fire calls
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a dumpster ﬁre
in the 6000 block of Mary Ball Road.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department responded to a trafﬁc crash on Good
Luck Road, a ﬁre alarm on Harris Road
and a trafﬁc crash near Morattico Church
Road.

The WSVFD responded to a vehicle
ﬁre on James Wharf Road.
Northumberland County Sheriff
Charles A. Wilkins this week reported
charges against 16 individuals.

Felonies
Dalton E. Douglas, 19, of Westmoreland was charged January 17 with felony
assault and battery of a police ofﬁcer,
resisting arrest and failure to appear in the
Northumberland County General District
Court.
Gary D. Brooks, 57, of Heathsville was
charged January 18 with one felony count
of grand larceny, four felony counts of
forgery and uttering and one felony count
of false pretenses.
Welford D. Bromley, 34, of Heathsville
was charged January 22 with assault and
battery and violating a protective order.
Pamela L. Ellis, 53, of Heathsville was
charged January 24 on a direct indictment
for distribution of marijuana.

GOOD LUCK CELLARS
welcomes you back February 1st
‘Wine-Down’ Friday 5-8 pm
Free Saturday Concert Feb. 2 2-5 pm
Kevin Kelley- Vocalist & Guitar
www.goodluckcellars.com
 'OOD ,UCK 2OAD +ILMARNOCK s
Thursday 11-6

Friday 11-8

435-1416

Saturday 11-6 Sunday 12-5

Misdemeanors
A Lancaster woman, 27, was charged
January 14 with a Capias to Show Cause.
Lancaster County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce served
the Capias.
A Heathsville man, 18, was charged
January 17 with a Capias to Show Cause.
Middlesex County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce served
the paper.
A Reedville man, 62, was charged
January 18 with a Capias/Attachment
of the Body for failing to appear in the
Northumberland County Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court.
A Heathsville man, 41, was charged
January 19 with assault and battery.
A Callao woman, 46, was charged January 19 with drunk in public.
A Mollusk man, 31, was charged January
19 with failure to appear in the Northumberland County General District Court.
A Callao man, 45, was charged January
20 with assault and battery.
A Lottsburg woman, 25, was charged
January 21 with giving a false report to
police ofﬁcer.
A Reedville woman, 32, was charged
January 24 on a failure to appear warrant
from Lancaster County General District
Court.
A Reedville woman, 69, was charged
January 24 on a summons for destroying
property belonging to Rite-Aid.
A Massachusetts man, 29, was charged
January 27 with driving under the inﬂuence and reckless driving.
A Callao man, 28, was charged January
27 with driving under the inﬂuence and
reckless driving.

NOW OPEN
Tuesday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

81 N. Main St., Kilmarnock
804-450-1114

‘Ray-Bandit’ is arrested
following armed robbery
RICHMOND—Jeffrey
C. Mazanec, Special Agent
in Charge of the Richmond
Division of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation
(FBI), and Colonel David R.
Hines of the Hanover County
Sheriff ’s Office announced
last week the arrest of Jeremy
Evans of Carol Stream, Ill.
Evans, aka the “Ray-Bandit,” is thought to be responsible for at least 17 bank
robberies in seven states,
including two in Virginia,
reported FBI media coordinator Dee Rybiski.
Evans was arrested by
officers from the Elgin, Ill.,
Police Department on Janu-

ary 15, following the report
of an armed robbery that
had just occurred at the Old
Second National Bank in
Elgin.
Evans was arrested after
officers spotted and stopped
a vehicle matching the
description of the getaway
car, said Rybiski. In earlier
robberies, the “Ray-Bandit”
would pass a note indicating
he had a gun and demanded
money, in the California robberies a bomb threat was verbalized, and in the Elgin robbery a gun was displayed.
The FBI utilized a multimedia campaign in an effort
to enhance the investiga-

tive efforts of all agencies
involved. The “Ray-Bandit”
was featured on the FBI.gov
website, via the Unknown
Bank Robbers link and a
podcast, digital billboards,
America’s Most Wanted, and
in local media.
After Evans was arrested
for the Elgin robbery, a tip
was received indicating that
Evans may be the “Ray-Bandit” and through investigative measures this has been
confirmed, said Rybiski.
Investigation is continuing
to determine if Evans may
be responsible for any additional unsolved robberies in
other states.

Norris Bridge inspections to begin Monday
F R E D E R I C K S BU R G —
The Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT) will
begin inspection of the Robert
O. Norris Jr. Bridge Monday,
February 4, and continue
through the week of March 4.
During the ﬁrst week crews
will inspect the bridge piers
and spans that can be accessed
from the water, reported Fredericksburg District commu-

nications specialist Tina W.
Bundy. There will be no lane
closures associated with this
phase of the inspection.
Beginning February 11,
motorists will be restricted to
one lane on the bridge while
the inspections continue, said
Bundy. Crews will work from
daylight to dusk Mondays
through Fridays.
Motorists should expect

delays in the work zone during
this phase, she said.
The bridge carries Route 3
trafﬁc over the Rappahannock
River between White Stone
and Greys Point.
For real time listings of
work zones, road conditions
and delays at the Norris Bridge
or anywhere in Virginia, visit
511virginia.org, or call 511
from any phone in Virginia.

Love is in the air . . .
here at the Rappahannock Record!

Since we Love our customers, we’re offering Free

Red spot color for all
Valentine’s Day Special ads!

Ad deadline: February 4 • Published February 7

2013 COMING ADVENTURES
APR. 27-MAY 4

HAWAII - CRUISE ON NORWEGIAN’S PRIDE OF AMERICA
7 Nights - Enjoy the tropical paradise of Hawaii. Beautiful
beaches & spectacular volcanoes.

MAY 7-10

CHARLESTON & SAVANNAH – MOTORCOACH TOUR
Tours of Historic Charleston & Savannah, lunch at Paula
Dean’s Lady and Sons Restaurant.

MAY 18

WASHINGTON ZOO EXCURSION - MOTORCOACH
Spend a day of fun with the whole family. Home to 400
different species of animals.

JUNE 25-27

CASINO MAGIC - CONNECTICUT - MOTORCOACH
Foxwood’s Casino Magic~ largest casino in the world.
Visit to Submarine Museum.

JUL. 26-AUG. 2

BERMUDA CRUISE - ROYAL CARIBBEAN’S
GRANDEUR OF THE SEAS
Enjoy pink sand beaches and turquoise surf. Roundtrip
motorcoach from Kilmarnock to Baltimore.

AUG. 27-SEP. 8 ALASKA - “THE GREAT LAND” HOLLAND AMERICA’S
MS STATENDAM CRUISE TOUR
Observe wildlife, pan for gold, & marvel at the glaciers.
OCT. 13-18

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE - “COUNTRY MUSIC
CAPITAL OF THE WORLD”
6 Day-5 Nights Motorcoach Tour. Performances at the
“Grand Ole Opry”, with additional tours.

NOV. 12-15

CHRISTMAS AT THE BILTMORE ESTATE-MOTORCOACH
Tours of the Spectacular Holiday Decorated Biltmore
Estate.

DEC. 10-12

MYRTLE BEACH-MOTORCOACH TOUR
Southern Holiday Festival of Shows

CALL FOR DETAILS

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”
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Focal Point

(Reprints from the January 31, 1913, issue of the Virginia Citizen)
Serious Gasoline Accidents

On Tuesday evenng last Mr. Bill Sharp, a prominent citizen and
canner of Sharps, met with a most painful and serious accident. He
had just gotten in a gasoline boat to go out to his oil tanks to furnish
a captain of a schooner with some oil when the boat started suddenly,
throwing Mr. Sharp under the ﬂy wheel of the engine lacerating the
ﬂesh on his left side and leg in a most horrible manner before the
engine could be stopped. Friends tenderly carried him to his home
where Dr. B. A. Middleton, of Emmerton, assisted by Dr. R. O. Lyell,
dressed the wounds. Mr. Sharp has suffered intensely, but is getting
along as well as could be expected. At best it will be a least four or ﬁve
weeks before he will be able to be out. His many friends thoughout the
Northern Neck will learn with deep distress of his accident and hope
for his speedy recovery.
On Sunday night about 9:30 o’clock, Bismark Lewis, of Sharps,
went aboard his gasoline boat which was tied alongside of the pier
head. He entered the engine room with a lighted lantern, and as he
did so there was a terriﬁc explosion, and in a second the boat was in a
light blaze. The boat was at once cut loose from the wharf and drifted
out into the river. Later there was another explosion from a barrel of
gasoline which was on board. This caused the boat to sink. The upper
deck was burned off and the boat was damaged to the amount of $400,
with no insurance. The hull has been raised. The escape of Mr. Lewis
from instant death was indeed marvelous. Fortunately he was only
slightly burned.

by Robert Mason Jr.
Valentine’s Day is just
around the corner and you need
to be prepared.
I’ve developed a suggested
list of Valentine gifts for the
Riverneck woman.
This is just a guide. You
know your woman better than
I do. Just remember, she likes
something tasty, smelly, sexy,
fun, practical, fast or spontaneous.
That just about sums up
every Riverneck, but it is Valentine’s Day and she’s expecting something from you.
Don’t show up empty
handed. You know what happended the last time you made
her mad.
This Valentine’s Day, give
her:
s 4ICKETS TO A lSHING EXPO
gun show, southern rock
revival, monster truck show or
roller derby.
s ! BOX OF AMMO OR ASSORTED
lures.
s ! NEW CUE STICK lSHING
pole, shotgun, bow, cooler or
camping gear.
s ! ROLL OF DUCT TAPE GARDEN
implement, hand tool or power
tool.
s ! TIN OF SNUFF OR A PLUG OF
chew tobacco.
s ! BOX OF MOON PIES BEEF
jerky, Vienna sausages or
chocolates.
s ! JAR OF PICKLED EGGS CHOColate-ﬂavored massage oil, deer
scent, dandelion wine or shine.
s ! CAMOUmAGE CELL PHONE
bikini, nightie or bed sheets.
s ! NEW lLET BUTCHER SKINning or pocket knife.
s ! 6ICTORIAS 3ECRET 7ALmart, Hooter’s, Bass Pro Shop
or 7-Eleven gift card.
s ! CASE OF 0"2 MOTOR OIL
outboard motor oil, WD40,
chain saw lube, brake ﬂuid or
transmission ﬂuid.
s !N OIL CHANGE AND LUBE CAR
wash or tire change.
s ! NEW TROLLING MOTOR BAIT
bucket, or custom boat horn
that plays “Dixie,” “The Devil
Went Down to Georgia” and
“Good Ol’ Boys”—the Dukes
of Hazzard theme song.
s ! WEEKEND CAMPING lSHing, hunting, rodeo, NASCAR,
Nashville or gambling extravaganza.
s ! NEW OR SLIGHTLY USED
camper, runabout, motorcycle,
truck, lawn tractor or dirt track
late model race car.
s ! NEW KITCHEN APPLIANCE
gas grill, vibrating bed, big ﬂatscreen television or industrialsize dumpster for the lawn.
s ! BOOK #$ OR $6$ FEAturing Jeff Foxworthy, Larry
the Cable Guy, Bill Engvall,
Ron White; any or all of the
above.
s 4HE COMPLETE $UKES OF
Hazzard multi-year television
collector series DVD set.
s ! SUBSCRIPTION TO 4RUE
Romance, Star, National
Enquirer, Hot Rod, Field and
Stream or Rappahannock
Record.
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A sunny winter’s day offers a chance to explore the Hughlett Point waterfront dunes.

Photo by Jean Hogan
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

Delegate’s Report

Fisheries Report

The Commission of Fisheries through its chairman, Hon. W.
McDonald Lee, submits this week its annual report- which is the seventh under the present regime.
There are no recommendations, as the legislature will not convene
until 1914. The report refers to the recodiﬁcation of oyster and ﬁsh
laws of 1910, and to a number of beneﬁcial amendments made by
the session of 1912. The Commission expresses itself as fairly well
satisﬁed with the statutes but intimates that there still may be some
changes to be made in 1914, especially in the matter of ﬁsh and crab
legislation.
Fleets Bay Neck

Wayland Coppedge is in Baltimore taking a course at Bryant and

by Del. Margaret Ransone Stratton’s Business college.

W

e are quickly
approaching crossover,
Tuesday, February 6. By the
end of this day, the House
must conclude its actions
on all House bills and the
Senate must have finished
its work on Senate bills.
After this date, the House
can only consider Senate
bills and vice versa. On the
night of February 5, I will
hold a telephone town hall
seeking your input on issues
before the General Assembly. I look forward to discussing with you the issues
that are important to you.
Details on the telephone
town hall will be available
soon.
On Thursday, I testified
before the Public Safety
Appropriations Subcommittee. I have two budget
amendments before the
Appropriations Committee.
One of the amendments is
for the Sheriffs Association.
This amendment will bring
the Commonwealth up to
code, restoring the proper
ratio of Sheriff Deputies to
the number of citizens living
in their respective counties.
The is related to my HB
1411. This amendment will
provide funding to enforce
stricter penalties if a person
creates or places a hoax
explosive. I believe that
public safety is a core function of government and we
must continue to ensure
our community is safe from
threats. During the week,
the Governor’s Task Force of
School and Campus Safety
had its third meeting. We
discussed a wide range of
issues to help ensure our

schools are as safe as they
can be.
Also on Thursday, my HB
1707 was passed out of the
Commerce and Labor Full
Committee and sent to the
floor for a House vote. HB
1707 requires the Virginia
Employment Commission
to provide notices to new
applicants and claimants of
the penalties for fraudulent
claims. Along with protecting the employers that pay
the unemployment tax, it is
important that we safeguard
the integrity of the Commission and focus on our purpose of getting folks back to
work without making false
claims.
Three of my bills have
been sent to the Senate and
are awaiting action in their
proper Senate committees. HB 1390 (Kilmarnock
Charter), HB 1400 (Oyster
Replenishment Restructuring), and HB 1805 (Salt
Water Fishing Licenses)
have all passed the House of
Delegates with unanimous
support.
I had the pleasure to visit
with many wonderful constituents from all over the
99th District. It was great to
meet with the Farm Bureau
to discuss their legislative
priorities. Constituents representing TEA party groups
stopped by my office to
discuss several bills. The
Virginia Grain Producers,
and school boards representing Caroline, Richmond
and Westmoreland school
boards were just some of
the wonderful visitors I had
this week. I appreciate hearing from everyone on issues

important to the District and
the Commonwealth.
My staff and I are here in
Richmond to serve you. We
want to hear what you think
about the legislation pending before the House, or if
there’s anything we can do
to help you in dealing with a
state government agency.
My office can be reached
at 698-1099 or delmransone@house.virginia.gov.
Take a minute and fill out
my legislative survey. If you
are planning to visit Richmond during Session, I urge
you to visit me in Room
809.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Richardson and little Ellis, of Kilmarnock, visited L. M. Flippo and family Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Rew, of Duntons, visited H. A. Gaskins and family
Sunday.
Lancaster Literary Society

A very interesting meeting of the Lancaster Literary Society was
held in the High School building on Friday afternoon, January 24. The
president John Davenport, presided over the meeting with his usual
gracefulness, and all the ofﬁcers, and a majority of the members were
present.
Owing to the absence of the appointed declaimers and two of the
debaters, the program was unusually short, consisting of a short, but
thrilling debate, the subject being: “Resolved, That Women Should
have the Right to Vote.” The afﬁrmative was represented by Miss
Lucy Robinson, and the negative by Miss Berneze Haynie. The judges
decided in favor of the afﬁrmative, but both girls deserve much credit
for the thorough treatment of the subject and the delivery of their
papers, this being the ﬁrst attempt to debate.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the Mary Ball Washington museum and Library)

YOUR LETTERS
Blowing smoke
Recall the fairy-tale caterpillar that rudely blew
tobacco smoke into the face
of a little blonde girl? He
then encouraged her to eat
a mysterious mushroom to
solve her problems. The
more the child sought help to
find her way home, the more
the caterpillar led her into
deeper confusion.
Smoke from a beautiful,
exotic pipe wafted into the
air while the creepy crawly
curled on a large tobacco
plant.
Does this story sound
familiar? Well, this smoke
now swirls around the Northern Neck.
“Alice in Wonderland” did
not like that hookah-smoking creature and his weird
mannerisms.
Eventually
she made her pilgrimage to

safety, but not before a long,
hazardous journey filled with
strange and ugly encounters.
“Hookah” (huqqa) is a
Middle East smoking instrument filled with fruit-flavored tobacco (“sheesha”)
that is inhaled by a long pipe
after it has passed through a
water bowl. Though popular
among Muslim youth, the
Koran calls such a practice
“haram” (religiously forbidden). Smoking a hookah
pipe is a gateway drug habit
that can lead to even more
dangerous drugs. The wasteful “hang-out” mentality of
these smoking venues creates an atmosphere for further debauchery.
Tobacco used in these
pipes causes extremely high
nicotine levels in the blood
stream, hundreds of times
more dangerous than cigarettes (also quicker lung

destruction, hallucinations,
disabling dizziness, vomiting, loss of finances and
productivity, curiosity and
tolerance for illegal drugs,
moral decline, and association with Islam religion).
Detailed health information
can be studied on the internet
from the Mayo Clinic, Center
for Disease Control, and the
World Health Organization.
Consult your physician.
Leave the nasty habit of
“blowing smoke” to the politicians in Wonderland, D.C.
Instead, let’s get outdoors
more and breathe the fresh,
clean breezes of “riverland.”
Grace Harley,
White Stone

More Letters
on the next page...

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

R

on Jones was a man of unquenchable optimism and profound serenity. I suspect
that for those into the social media to Google
him would lead them to think that the search
engine had crashed. To list his interests and
accomplishments would be akin to counting
the feathers in a pillow, and through all that he
did here in the Northern Neck where he spent
the last decades of his life, he suffered with
tremendous health problems. In the latter area
his appreciation of beauty in all aspects of life
and his gratitude for every experience both
sustained him and propelled him on to greater
deeds.
Ron was a Methodist minister, one whose
name has graced the marquees outside more
churches than has perhaps the name of any
other Northern Neck clergyman. He pastored
churches up and down the Northern Neck, and
as a preacher his sermons were both elegantly
profound and personally simple. In other
words, he had the talent for addressing every
person in the congregation before him.
He was utterly enthusiastic about life, despite
suffering through multiple operations that kept
him functioning in his usual cheerful manner.

He liked being part of the
clerical scene, making certain that people knew he was
available to help to make
their lives better, to address
their concerns, and to bring
happiness to them.
He thrived on knowing people, whether they
were in his congregations or not. He liked
being part of the clerical scene, making certain that people knew he was available to help
to make their lives better, to address their concerns, and to bring happiness to them.
The pulpit and his counseling duties were
his clerical venues, but they constituted but
one side of his presence in the community,
although certainly for him the most important
side. He liked to write, and contributed articles
to Chesapeake Style from its inception, giving
his personal ﬂair to Tidewater happenings

across the map.
He had a wonderful musical voice that he
used in his churches, as well as in his participation in various choral groups in the Northern
Neck. He could speak and sing with memorable effect in both areas. At the annual Kilmarnock Community Lenten services, whether
he was ofﬁciating or sitting in a pew with the
congregation, his voice always helped carry
the service through the musical parts.
Ron also was a naturalist, whose specialty
was the study of birds. He was the quintessential ornithologist, captivated by the presence of
the feathered friends in our midst. He enjoyed
identifying birds, knowing their habits, likes
and dislikes, and where to ﬁnd them in their
own milieu. After growing up in West Virginia
and ﬁnishing college, he had become a high
school biology teacher before studying for the
ministry.
That interlude of science in his life made a
permanent mark, and he remained intellectually curious not only about birds, but about all
aspects of nature throughout his life. When he
spoke about science, he manifested the same
depth as he did when addressing theology. He

saw no conﬂict between the two, referencing
nature as the manifestation of creation.
After his initial foray into academia, Ron
went to Duke University where he enrolled in
the Divinity School, beginning the path that he
followed for the rest of his life. As the years
passed, this man who never reached old age
faced numerous health challenges. He and
his wife, Lois, retired to White Stone, but his
religious presence remained ubiquitous. Lois
worked with him, and served brilliantly as a
pre-school teacher in Northumberland County.
Also, like Ron, she contributed her singing
voice to various choirs as well as to his congregations.
Retirement for Ron simply meant that he
no longer had to be concerned with the nittygritty of daily operations, freeing him to minister to his charges with the same conviction
that had characterized his ofﬁcial pastorates.
As the years passed and more health problems
ensued, Ron remained undaunted, committed
to his calling, happy to be alive, living every
day to the fullest.
The Reverend Ronald Ralph Jones, December 4, 1940—January 22, 2013. R.I.P.
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The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman

iÌÊÕÃÊÜÊUÊeditor@RRecord.com (Tuesday @ noon)

As the 113th Congress begins to kick in gear, the House of ceiling.” It is absolutely critical for our nation’s leaders to take
Representatives took a moment on Tuesday last week to read realistic, substantive measures to correct the unsustainable
aloud our nation’s most sacred document—the Constitution. path of our federal spending. The national debt continues to
One by one, Representatives stepped to the microphone to grow and, without serious spending reform, our children and
read those hallowed words in the chamber of the House, not grandchildren will be saddled with debt by the carelessness of
as Republicans and not as Democrats,
past generations.
but as Americans. It was a poignant
At the same time, our government must
Contact Rep. Rob Wittman
moment that provided some perspective at: 202-225-4261, wittman. return to a regular budgeting process,
on the purpose of this government and house.gov, twitter.com/rob- rather than passing temporary spending
the responsibility our elected leaders
measures that simply kick the can down
wittman, or facebook.com/ the road. Conducting business in such a
have to the people they represent.
As I serve you, I take each word of reprobwittman.
short-sighted way is simply not responsithe Constitution to heart. We must never
ble governing, nor is it a responsible way
forget the sacriﬁces that our Founders made in order to create to get our ﬁscal house in order.
this nation, or the selﬂessness of the men and women of our
The reading of the Constitution reminded me also this isn’t
all-volunteer military who continue to defend our freedoms the ﬁrst challenge our nation has faced. There have been many
each and every day.
difﬁcult periods throughout our history, but the resilience and
Last Monday saw another historic moment as Barack determination of the people have allowed our country to overObama was sworn in for his second term as the 44th presi- come these challenges. I know that America can ﬁnd a soludent. I am hopeful the spirit of patriotism and common pur- tion to these difﬁculties as well.
pose that encompassed the inauguration and the reading of the
As Gov. Bob McDonnell wrote to me in a letter last week,
Constitution will continue in the weeks and months to come. “I believe that these challenges present a great opportunity to
Congress and the White House have important work to do.
work together.” He is right. Ours is a nation of common sense
Several deadlines approach in February and March: disas- and hard work, where effective results matter more than petty
trous defense cuts are set to take effect, the current law which differences. The American people, on main streets and quiet
funds the federal government is expiring, and our nation also roads across the First District and this country, will not accept
will reach its spending limit, often referred to as the “debt failure.

CORRECTION TO
LIONS OF VIRGINIA
BLAND COMPETITION
The Lions of Virginia Bland Competition
originally scheduled for February 3, 2013 at
Rappahannock Westminster
Canterbury, 2:00 p.m. has been changed to
February 24 at Rappahannock
Westminster Canterbury, 2:00 p.m.
This is a musical scholarship for a gifted
young person primarily of middle and
high school age to win in either vocal
or instrumental through a series of
competitions. For further information,
please contact Pam Kidwell, Lancaster
Chairman at 804-436-1905 home or
804-761-0612.

YOUR LETTERS
There is no
common sense
gun control law
I have read twice in the past
few weeks about “common
sense” solutions for gun laws.
While I understand the anguish
of those offering their opinions,
their common sense solutions
will not stop a single shooting.
The responses offered are in
effect buying into a political
solution. If political solution
legislation is passed, a group
claims victory and the problem goes away until next time.
Legislation made it illegal for
anyone to carry a weapon on
school grounds. What did that
legislation accomplish? If we
allow the politicians to direct
us away from the real issue,
shame on us.
Emphasizing
weapons
diverts attention from the real
issue protecting our children.
A community forum to discuss the issue and produce
a community-based plan is
needed. In some communities
solutions may include a law
enforcement ofﬁcer present; in
others it could mean training
and arming school personnel;
in others locks and barriers
may be the solution. The focus
should be safety of the children.
While I see no reason for
anyone other than military
or law enforcement to have
assault weapons, armor bullets or extremely large clips, a
perpetrator (as in each of these
tragedies) with multiple clips
accomplishes the same outcome.
Pass all the laws you want
but here is a fact, criminals do
not abide by the law. Enacting
gun control measures will take
decades to have even minimal
effect because there are many
thousands of such weapons and
ammo in circulation.
Is that a real solution to the
problem of the safety of our
children today?
The term “common sense”
has always been used in an
attempt to demonstrate superior knowledge and demean
those who disagree with the
espousing party. The term has
no place in this matter.
Al Hall,
Reedville

A Christmas story
Back in 2006 my wife,
Julann, was doing some house
cleaning and she removed her
rings while doing some of
the chores. She took off her
diamond ring, along with her
engagement ring and her wedding band, and placed them on
a table by her reclining chair.
Later when she went to put
the rings on again she was
missing the diamond ring. She
looked all over but was unable
to locate the diamond ring. She
took the trash can out and carefully went through it looking
for the ring. I took the vacuum
cleaner dirt container out and
very carefully sifted through
it—no ring.
She suspected that it may
have fallen into her reclining
chair somewhere. I inspected
the chair very carefully
and found no ring. Having
exhausted all possibilities she

insisted it must be in the chair.
I took the chair into my
shop and cut it up examining
all areas where the ring might
have fallen but it was not there.
I then took the remains of the
chair to the dump and disposed
of it and that was the end of the
matter—almost.
Julann never really gave up
as she said her prayer every
day, “Infant Jesus lost and
found; help me to ﬁnd my diamond ring.” She also prayed
to St. Anthony and St. Jude for
assistance in ﬁnding her ring.
On Christmas Eve 2012,
Julann was in the kitchen doing
some cooking and needed
to refer to a recipe. She took
down a Christmas cookbook
from the bookshelf above her
desk in the kitchen and when
she opened it—there was her
diamond ring.
There is no logical explanation for this miraculous event.
Jack Jennings.
Mollusk

Bill would
protect criminals

sponsor of the bill.
Someone needs to ask her
why she and Virginia Republicans want to protect criminals.
Joe Schlatter,
Heathsville

County scores an
A- in online survey
I read an interesting article
in the January 27 edition of the
Richmond Times Dispatch. The
Virginia Center for Open Government (VCOG) conducted a survey
of 134 counties and independent
cities in Virginia.
The survey graded the ease of
online access to each locality’s
basic operating document—its
annual budget.
The administration, supervisors, and staff of Lancaster County
should be commended for making
the Honor Roll with a grade of
“A-.” Lancaster was one of only
18 localities out of 134 to achieve
a grade this high. I checked the
county website, and there was
very easy access to the current FY
2013 budget with a comparison to
the previous year’s budget by line
item.
The survey did not attempt to
evaluate or grade the efﬁciency
of each locality in how it spent
its budget, but simply graded the
availability and ease of access to
budget information. There is a lot
of other useful information on the
county website such as the Comprehensive Plan and current revisions, and what I consider to be the
best and easiest to use real estate
information in this region.
I have attended a number of
meetings of the board of supervisors and the planning commission, and I appreciate very much
the opportunity provided to participate in the meetings, ask questions, make suggestions, and get
answers.
Congratulations to Lancaster
County on getting recognition for
its success in promoting open government and providing information to its citizens.

Virginia
Republicans,
including District 99 Del. Margaret Ransone, are preparing
to pass a law protecting gang
members, mass murderers and
other criminals.
Del.
“Sideshow
Bob”
Marshall from Prince William County has introduced
HB234O that will:
“Prevent any agency, political subdivision, or employee of
Virginia from assisting the Federal government of the United
States in any investigation,
prosecution, detention, arrest,
search, or seizure, under the
authority of any federal statute
enacted, or Executive Order or
regulation issued, after December 31, 2012, infringing the
individual Right to Keep and
Bear Arms by imposing new
restrictions on private ownership or private transfer of
Tom Smith,
ﬁrearms, ﬁrearm magazines,
White Stone
ammunition, or components
thereof.”
Editor’s note: An article on the
What does this mean?
VCOG survey appeared in the
Let’s suppose federal law Record on January 10.
bans certain high-capacity ﬁrearm magazines. Meanwhile,
the FBI is investigating a gang
operating in D.C., Maryland
and Virginia and one of these
magazines is found at a crime
scene by Virginia State Police.
The FBI would like to have this
information to assist in their
investigation, but, Marshall’s
bill protects the criminal gang
by prohibiting Virginia cops
from assisting the FBI.
Or, perhaps an illegal ﬁrearm
is used to shoot up a movie theater in Virginia. Under Marshall’s bill, no Virginia police
ofﬁcial could cooperate in a
federal investigation or testify
in federal court about previous
experience with the shooter
because Virginia ofﬁcials
cannot cooperate with federal
ofﬁcials on crimes involving
banned weapons.
Before anyone claims that I
am off my rocker, this bill was
approved by a House of Delegates committee on a straight
party-line vote—15 Republicans aye, 7 Democrats nay—
and likely will be passed by
the full House soon, no doubt
with unanimous Republican
support. Del. Ransone is a co-

Community
responds
Many members of the community responded to the
plight of Mid-County Volunteer Rescue Squad (MCVRS)
member Melvin Cockrell, who
lost all his earthly possessions
in a ﬁre early on the morning
of January 5.
We are indebted to the
members of our fellow emergency organizations for their
responsiveness: to Fairﬁelds,
Callao and Kilmarnock Fire
Departments for their efforts to
extinguish the ﬁre and prevent
further losses; to Northumberland Volunteer Rescue Squad
for providing on scene care; to
the Sheriff’s Ofﬁce for access
to vehicles whose keys were
lost; and to the Northumberland Chapter of the Red Cross
for helping obtain medicine,
clothing and other immediate
resources.
In the days following the ﬁre
and the prominent news coverage, individuals, churches,
and organizations have been
very thoughtful in offering
ways to help Melvin rebuild
his life. Donations of clothing, furniture, household items
and money have been coming
in from many sources and the
generosity of the community
has been very impressive.
It is truly heartwarming to see
so many people rally around to
help support a person who has
given the community so much
of his time, energy and talent
during his young life. His time
of need has not passed and not
all his needs have yet been met
but the members of the community have certainly helped lay a
foundation on which Melvin
can begin to rebuild his life.
Larry Wagner,
president, MCVRS

“LIKE”
us on
Facebook!
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NOW IN
HARTFIELD VILLAGE
804-776-7580

Thanks to Northumberland Sheriff’s Department
A few days before Christmas the Crazy Crab restaurant was
broken into. The burglar was able to get away with an amount
of cash that qualiﬁed for grand larceny. There was also some
damage to equipment.
After discovering the break-in I immediately notiﬁed the
Sheriff’s Department of what had happened. Right away, two
detectives arrived to assess the scene and gather evidence.
They were very thorough paying attention to every detail as
they continued with the task of ﬁnding any clues as to what
would be helpful. I will have to say they picked up on things
that I had missed, things that were important to solving the
case.
After a short amount of time they had completed their initial
investigation. To be honest, I would have been unable to ﬁnd
the person that broke in based on the evidence that was found.
Within 24 hours I was notiﬁed by one of the detectives that
they had apprehended the burglar.
While it was unfortunate to be broken into, I consider myself
lucky. Most of what was taken had been recovered. I can
only give highest praise to the Northumberland Sheriff’s
Department for solving this crime.
After acquiring the evidence that was gathered at the restaurant
the detectives said they included the whole department to
review all of the facts and details. Through this joint effort the
case was solved. Everyone isn’t as lucky as I was but a pat
on the back is in order for the men and women that serve and
protect.
Thanks again for a job well done, Northumberland Sheriff’s
Department.
- Charles Williams

Convalescent Care, Skilled Care
and Rehabilitative Care.
You’re in the hands of people you know.
Lancashire Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center combines
excellence and ambiance to create a warm, home-like environment
for your family and friends, right here at home.
Many of our residents enter for Skilled Care, a designation for those
joining us directly from the hospital who still need a higher level
of nursing, rehabilitative or medical attention on a 24-hour basis.
In fact, Medicare or other insurance carriers may provide up to 100
days of Skilled Care or rehabilitative care per beneﬁt period for
those who meet the medical requirements.
If rehabilitative therapy is required, our team of physical,
occupational and speech therapists will do their very best to help
you achieve your highest possible level of functioning, with the goal
of your returning home.
Remember, if at any time you or your loved one may need our
services, we’re right here. Call our Administrator, Garrett Jones, at
804-435-1684.
Lancashire Convalescent
and Rehabilitation Center
287 School Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

www.vahs.com

In the care of people you know.
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New population estimates show
some declines, some increases here
CHARLOTTESVILLE—
Population growth in Virginia
outpaced the nation, with
highly varied growth across
localities, according to the
most recent ofﬁcial annual
population estimates for the
state developed by demographers from the University
of Virginia’s Weldon Cooper
Center for Public Service.
Virginia’s population grew
by 2.3%, to nearly 8.2 million residents, between the
2010 census and July 1, 2012,
according to the center’s estimates. During this period, the
nation’s population grew by
1.7%.
Compared to other states,
Virginia posted the 13th-highest growth rate and the sixthlargest numerical population
gain.
Within Virginia, the largest
population gains were concentrated in the urban centers of
Northern Virginia, Richmond
and Hampton Roads.
“Nearly all of the Commonwealth’s population growth in
Colorful buoys hanging from a fence post in Weems were the past two years occurred

Snow brings smiles

covered with snow Thursday after an early morning snowfall
that cancelled school for children across the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula.Although Lancaster County received only
a dusting of snow in some parts, more than three inches were
recorded in nearby Northumberland. Another snowfall of an
inch or two fell Friday afternoon. Although temperatures rose
to the mid-60s this week, forecasters are calling for another
light snow Friday, February 1. 0HOTO BY ,ISA (INTON 6ALDRIGHI

by Audrey Thomasson

Lancaster Primary

Workshop to launch
Citizens Climate Lobby
The Northumberland Association for Progressive Stewardship
(NAPS) will host a workshop from 2 to 5 p.m. February 10 to
launch the Heathsville chapter of Citizens Climate Lobby (CCL).
The workshop will be held in the Heathsville United Methodist
Church fellowship hall on Courthouse Road.
CCL is a national organization focused on building the political will to enact national climate change policies, said NAPS
publicity chairman Jay Walker.
CCL communications director and regional manager Steve
Valk will lead the workshop. Valk will lay out the case for action
in efforts to mitigate climate change and train volunteers to be
effective advocates with members of Congress and the media,
according to NAPS board member Dr. Greg Haugan, who organized the meeting.

County

April 1, 2010 Census July 1, 2011 Estimates July 1, 2012 Estimates

Essex

11,151

11,287

11,202

Lancaster

11,391

11,463

11,359

Middlesex

10,959

11,065

11,009

Northumberland

12,330

12,449

12,441

9,254

9,237

9,317

17,454

17,460

17,703

Richmond
Westmoreland

Source: Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service, University of Virginia

in metropolitan areas, with
more than half of the growth
between 2010 and 2012 occurring in Northern Virginia,” said
demographer Rebecca Tippett,
who prepared the estimates.
“Between 2000 and 2010,
Virginia’s counties grew much
faster than its cities,” Tippett
said. “For the past two years,

Lancaster principals
ask for more teachers

KILMARNOCK—As
school
budget
planning
begins for the 2014 ﬁscal
year, Lancaster’s principals
are bracing to hold on to current teaching staff and asking
the school board to bring
back some of the positions
lost through budget cuts over
the past few years.
Last year, the Lancaster
board of supervisors asked
superintendent Dr. Daniel
Lukich not to cut from the
instructional side, which
includes teachers, but to take
cuts out of the administration budget. However, cuts
have been mostly realized by
not replacing teachers who
retired or quit.
District 1 school board
member Bob Smart has noted
that the top 16 administration
positions account for $1 million of the district’s $15 million budget this year.
The school system started
the 2013-14 budget process earlier this month with
principals submitting their
Roger Stewart and his son, 2-year-old Eli, had fun sledding requirements to the school
down a hill to White Stone Beach after Friday’s snowfall. 0HOTO board. The public is invited
to participate in a budget disBY !UDREY 4HOMASSON
cussion at 4 p.m. February
11 in the Lancaster Middle
School cafeteria.

Friends enjoy the snow in Wicomico Church. From left are
Elijah McKinley, Joshua McKinley, Grace Emminizer, Silas
Emminizer and Elizabeth Emminizer.

By the numbers: Population

LPS principal Dr. Holly
Wargo asked board members
to consider reviving a music
teacher position and hiring
four more teachers, including
a special education teacher.
The school has 454 students
enrolled in classes ranging
from a 3-year-old program
through third grade.
With 27 teachers, the
schoolwide ratio is nearly 17
students per teacher, including resource teachers such as
those in the library, physical
education and art departments. Teachers in the 3-yearold and pre-kindergarten programs are primarily funded
through sources other than
the county.
LPS’s 3-year-old program
has 12 students. Four pre-kindergarten classes average 14
students each; ﬁve kindergarten classes average 21 students
each; four ﬁrst-grade classes
average 19 students each; four
second-grade classes average
21 students each; and ﬁve
third-grade classes average 19
students each.
“Smaller class size is linked
to increases in student achievement,” said Wargo. “Learning
gains students made in class
sizes of 13 to 17 persisted
long after the students moved
back into average-size classes.
Researchers found disadvantaged and African American
students appear to reap the
greatest learning gains in
smaller classes.”
She also cited studies
that show students in small
classes in their early years

have better academic and
personal outcomes throughout their education experience and beyond.
Virginia Department of
Education’s Standards of
Quality recommends no more
than 24 students per class at
the primary level.

Lancaster Middle
LMS principal Kim Hammond’s only stafﬁng request
is the addition of a reading
specialist.
“Without this critical position it may be impossible to
close the achievement gap
and provide necessary interventions for students who are
not performing at grade level
and need Tier III interventions and support,” she said.
She said a reading specialist
is particularly needed “with
the inclusion of children who
have various physical, emotional, socio-economic and
educational needs.”
LMS has 483 students and
24 teachers. The average
schoolwide class size is 20.1
students.
Five fourth-grades classes
average 18.8 students each;
ﬁve ﬁfth-grade classes average 17.8 students each; ﬁve
sixth-grade classes average
22 students each; four seventh-grade classes average
21.5 students each; and ﬁve
eighth-grade classes average
21 students each.
Hammond provided material citing state codes that
require school boards to produce schoolwide ratios of
students to full-time teachers
of no more than 21 to 1 in
middle and high schools.

the average population growth
in Virginia’s independent cities
has matched the county growth
rate, with many independent
cities among the fastest-growing localities.”
Covington, Lexington, Harrisonburg, Winchester, Charlottesville and Staunton were
among the independent cities
growing at a rate faster than
the state since 2010.
Due to population aging and
lower birth rates, 64 of Virginia’s localities experienced
natural decrease (more deaths
than births) between 2010 and
2012. While most localities
gained sufﬁcient population
through migration to compensate for losses through natural

decrease, 26 localities in Virginia had a net overall loss in
population between 2010 and
2012. Eleven of these experienced both natural decrease
and net out-migration. The
largest population losses were
in counties in the Southwest
and Southside regions.
The Cooper Center’s population estimates are the ofﬁcial
ﬁgures for the Commonwealth
of Virginia. The estimates
are based on changes since
2010 in housing stock, school
enrollment, births, deaths and
driver’s licenses. They are used
by state and local government
agencies in revenue sharing,
funding allocations, planning
and budgeting.

Chesapeake Medical Group
and

Rappahannock General Hospital
would like to thank

Bonnie Abbott
for more than 30 years of loyal service!
Bonnie joined the hospital in 1981,
working her way up to Vice-President of
Chesapeake Medical Group, a position she held
for more than 15 years.
A team player and a friend to all, Bonnie’s
dedication and support for her colleagues,
community and the hospital have made her an
important and much loved member of the
Rappahannock Health System family.

Thank you Bonnie!

Lancaster High
“The average class size at
LHS in the core courses
of English, mathematics,
history and science is 19
students,” reported principal
Dr. Lori Watrous.
The school lost two teaching positions this term, one
in English and one in combined history/computer technology.
“The loss of one English
teacher resulted in decreased
ﬂexibility in scheduling and
larger English classes, up to
the maximum class size of
24 students permitted under
the Standards of Quality,”
Watrous noted.
The continual erosion of
the teaching staff resulted in
fewer schedule options for
students and fewer elective
courses, she added.
Watrous requested the addition of a mathematics teacher
to “...increase opportunities
to provide mathematics remediation, decrease class sizes...
and provide an opportunity to
add higher level mathematics
courses to challenge collegebound students.”
The school board and
supervisors will begin deliberations on next year’s budget
in February.

.

